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Presentation Notes
Our T16 authority is the foundation for most of the work we do everyday and plays an important role in protecting fish habitat throughout the state.  *Eccles Creek culvert replacement in Cordova, 2010



Discussion Objectives 
 Provide an overview of ADF&G 

Statutory Authority for fish and 
wildlife habitat protection  
 

 Identify jurisdictional  
   boundaries of our statutes 

 
 Practical application of ADF&G  
   Authority – Fish Habitat Permits 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to an overview of our statutory authority, I will provide a brief review of our fish habitat permitting process.  *twin culverts on CRH “hall of fish passage horrors” b/w MP 42-50



Permits & Authorizations 
Relevant to hydraulic projects in Alaska 

Permit/Authorization Regulatory Agency 

Fish Habitat Permit  Alaska Department of Fish & Game 

Special Area Permit Alaska Department of Fish & Game 

Fish Resource Permit Alaska Department of Fish & Game 

Section 10 / Section 404 Permit US Army Corps of Engineers 

Water Rights/Water Use Permit Alaska Department of Natural Resources 

Material Sale Permit Alaska Department of Natural Resources 

Flood Hazard/ other local permits Borough/Municipality of project location 

SWPPP review/approval Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation 
(or muni/borough) 

Right of Way/ Land Use Permit Land manager for project area 
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Presentation Notes
This chart includes a list of the authorizations most often required for hydraulic projects, and I will be focusing on ADF&G’s authority, but will discuss how Habitat coordinates with other regulatory authorities when evaluating a proposed project a little later in the presentation. 



ADF&G’s Role in Resource Development 

Solomon Gulch Hydro 

Protect Alaska’s valuable fish and wildlife resources and their habitats 
as Alaska’s population and economy continue to expand. 
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Habitat biologists strive to find the balance between resource development and resource protection.Although .871 has not changed since the early 60’s, habitat biologists do not approach project evaluation and permitting the same way that we did 50 years ago. We have not been working in a vacuum. Denials vs. withdrawal of applicationHabitat biologists use our working guidelines, technical reports, best available science, and the professional judgement of experienced biologists to assess the potential impacts of a proposed project on a case-by-case basis.Negotiate with applicant to ensure that project impacts are avoided or minimized prior to issuance of permits



Workload Priorities: 
 
Title 16 permitting and enforcement 
Field work – research, inspections, AWC 

surveys 
Large projects of importance to the State 

Forest Resources and Practices Act 

Special Area Planning 
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Presentation Notes
Habitat’s top workload priorities are focused on the anadromous waters catalog and our Title 16 permitting authority.  We also participate in large project reviews and reviews of forest practices on State and private land.  We also conduct Special Area planning and research that helps us make sound permitting decisions. 



 

 THE FISHWAY ACT  
 AS 16.05.841  

 

 ANADROMOUS FISH ACT  
 AS 16.05.871 
 

 SPECIAL AREA PERMITTING 
 5 AAC 95.700   

 

 FISH RESOURCE PERMIT  
 Required for handling or transporting fish during dewatering or 

diversion (Division of Sport Fish) 
  

 
 

ADF&G Statutory Authority  
Fish Protection 
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Presentation Notes
Alaska’s early fish protection laws have helped us avoid many of the major issues related to fish passage and habitat loss or degradation seen in many areas of the lower 48.  As early as 1919, the territorial government could require fishways prior to construction of dams or other obstructions.  By 1959, the legislature enacted a Fish and Game Code included statutory protections for fish passage and later fish habitat. In addition to the authorities delegated to the Division of Habitat for fish passage and fish habitat protection, the Division of Sport Fish also has authority to regulate the handling and transport of fish.  A Fish Resource Permit is required during construction for most fish passage projects.  



Fishway Act 
 requires that any 

obstruction built across 
fish-bearing waters will 
provide for fish passage 

Jurisdiction 
Applies to all fish bearing  

streams (resident and 
anadromous) and all fish 
species. 

Requires long-term 
commitment to operation & 
maintenance 

Applies to fish passage only 
 

Activities not covered by .841 
 Projects that don’t have 

the potential to block 
passage 
 Docks, streambank 

protection, motorized 
stream crossings, etc. 
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Presentation Notes
The primary strength of the Fishway Act is that it requires passage for all species of fish and, if an obstruction such as a culvert is authorized, the structure has to be maintained in the long-term, rather than just built and left alone.



AS 16.05.871 

 (a) ADF&G must specify those waters that are important for the 

spawning, rearing, or migration of anadromous fish (AWC) 

 (b-c) notification and plans required before conducting work in a 

specified waterbody (permit application) 

 (d) ADF&G will approve or deny the proposed work 
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Presentation Notes
The most well known of our statutes is referred to as the Anadromous Fish Act or “871”.  The first part of the statute requires that ADF&G specify all the important freshwater anadromous habitat statewide.  We have done that through the creation of and continued updates to the Anadromous Waters Catalog and Atlas Maps. 871 requires that plans for work are submitted to the department for review, and we then decide to either issue a permit for the project as proposed, issue a permit with specific conditions and stipulations, or deny the permit.



Anadromous Fish Act (.871) 
Jurisdiction  
Applies to any activity  
Applies to any life stage 

 

Application of .871 
 Activity occurring below 

OHW with some exceptions 
 Waterbody must be in AWC 
 Freshwater only down to 

the mean low OHW in the 
marine environment 
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Presentation Notes
broad in scope and applies to nearly any in-water activity. protection to all life stages of anadromous fish. Anadromous fish are fish that migrate from freshwater to the marine environment as juveniles, grow to adults in the ocean , and return to spawn in freshwater. For fish passage projects, this statute allows us to review designs and make decisions based on more than just fish passage.  We can consider impacts to habitat or stream function and include requirements for streambank restoration and revegetation u/s and d/s of a new culvert. little jurisdiction to influence activities in riparian areas above OHW which are very important for habitat functions.stream must be included in the AWC to be afforded protection.  The waterbodies currently listed in the catalog are primarily a function of what areas have been surveyed to date, rather than the actual waters that support anadromous fish. authority is limited to freshwaters and some tidal areas.  We have no jurisdiction in in the marine environment.  Nearshore marine habitats play an important role in the anadromous life cycle, but we lack the authority to require permits for projects in these areas. 



Fish Habitat Permits 
Applicant submits plans to 

ADF&G 
Habitat Biologist reviews and 

consults area staff 
May be permitted as 

proposed or modified during 
review process 

 Timeline for review…2-6 
weeks 

Emergency exemptions 
 AS 16.05.891 
 Verbal/email approval 
 Follow up with formal permit 

 Typical Stipulations 
 Timing  Windows 
 Diversion/Bypass Pumping 
 Sediment Control 
 Reveg/Stabilization 
 Fish Passage  
 Notification 
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Overview of permitting process…submit plans and specs, we review and respond with any questions, consult area staff for any site specific concerns or to develop timing windows, and may request project modifications before a final permit is issued.  This process can take anywhere from 2-6 weeks or longer depending on the proposed design and the available staff resources. Habitat Division issued 1,539 permits in 2017 and have averaged about 3000 permits/year for the last 5 years. Majority of projects can be relatively minor in scope, however have the potential to cause damage to habitat or fish if not done properly.Our goal is to work with applicants early to provide proper protections to fish and habitat while still achieving the project goals.Large Project example is a good idea, however it may also be good to throw out a few examples of typical permits under slide 15-examples which could includeCulverts-make sure they are large enough and well seated enough to provide fish passage.Boat Launch Maintenance-make sure they deposit accumulated silt to uplands instead of just pushing it into the river.Stream Crossings- make sure they use existing corridors or use areas, avoid known spawning areas, avoid cut-banks etc. Small scale mining- make sure to use timing windows to avoid impacts to spawning fish if appropriate.



ADF&G’s Role in Large Project Evaluation 
 Large projects are often coordinated through the ADNR Office of 

Project Management and Permitting (OPMP) 
 Large projects have the potential to result in long-term or 

permanent change to fish and wildlife habitat. 
 ADF&G staff work with the applicant and other agencies to ensure 

the project is designed to avoid or minimize impacts to resources 
of the state. 

 This requires evaluation of all information available and 
identification of additional information needs to conduct a 
thorough analysis of the proposed project and project 
alternatives. 

 There are five phases to large projects: 
 Pre-project scoping and fish and wildlife studies;  
 Permitting; 
 Project construction and monitoring;  
 Project operation and monitoring; and  
 Post-project site reclamation or restoration.  
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OPMP coordinates the states evaluation and permitting of large project if the project proponent decided to use this process. Large Project review typically involves:Review of environmental baseline data and data collection programs, Typically technical working groups are formed comprised of state and federal agencies with subject expertise to evaluatePre-application review of information and data required or requested from state resource agencies,Consolidated state agency comments on National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and environmental documents,Coordination of permit application timelines with NEPA timeframes,Third-party consultant contracts if the technical expertise required does not exist within state resource agencies, andA single point of contact to help develop an integrated workplan and schedule for project permitting phases.



ADF&G Large Project Permitting 
• Activities associated with large project development 

that would typically require permits from the ADF&G 
include: 
• Fish Habitat Permits from the Division of Habitat 

addressing: 
• Construction of fish barriers (i.e., dams); 
• Flow reduction; 
• Stream crossings associated with road and pipeline 

construction (bridges, culverts, buried pipelines, etc.); 
• Water withdrawal and intake structures;  
• Stream re-alignment; and 
• Instream mitigation projects. 
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Large projects typically require multiple Fish Habitat Permits. Permits are usually grouped into similar activity types Often, dozens of Fish Habitat Permits are required for the development of a large project.Habitat coordinated with state and federal agencies prior to issuing our permits. Typical coordination includes:Water withdrawal permits – coordinate with ADNR Water SectionStream crossing/overland travel – coordinate with DNR Lands/MiningMining permits – coordinate with DNR mining, lands, and water, as well as COE/BLMCulverts/bridges – coordinate with ADOT/Boroughs/Cities, DEC SWPPP



    Ron Benkert 
    ADF&G Habitat 
    Central Area Office 
 
    (907) 267-2172 
    ronald.benkert@alaska.gov 

   Questions? 
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